
 

 

 

Dear Year 1, 

We all still miss seeing your lovely smiling faces every day and hope that you are 

all keeping safe and well. We are excited to be able to welcome you back on 

Monday. We hope you are continuing to enjoy the activities we have put on the 

school website for you each week. We love seeing what you are up to, so please 

do keep posting and sharing what you have been up to at home on our Facebook 

and Twitter feeds. 

This week we have a couple of additional challenges you might like to try. 

Challenge 1:  

Use the alphabet list to spell out your name and complete the activity listed for 

each letter. Repeat 3 times. If your first name does not have many letters, for 

an extra challenge try your first and second name or your surname too! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Challenge 2: 

We would like you to help your grown-ups by tidying your bedroom or if it is 

already tidy, help to tidy a different room in the house. I am sure your grown-

ups will really appreciate you helping to tidy up! 

 

 

 

 

We are continuing to read a lot at home. This week we would like to recommend 

these books for you. Mrs Masri – A Planet Full of Plastic by Neal Layton. Find 

out about the plastic problem and discover the ways we are trying to fix it. How 

can you help?  Meanwhile Mrs Young is now reading How to Steal a Dragon’s 

Sword from the How to Train Your Dragon series by Cressida  Cowell with her 

son Thomas along with The Book With no Pictures, and Zog to keep them 

giggling. You can listen to A Planet Full of Plastic, The Book With no Pictures and 

Zog here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSSSmi3HQd0&t=6s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6t23T6Vfan0  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZqFqI0MAfU&list=TLPQMDkwNjIwMjB-zZAFIaTUvA&index=1 

 

This will be our last Year 1 postcard, we hope that you have enjoyed our little 

updates, challenges and book recommendations. 

 

Stay safe and well. 

Miss Byatt, Mrs Robinson, Mrs Young, Mrs Masri, Miss Whitten and Miss 

Condliffe 
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